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Meeting Reminder
First Thursday of the Month: Sept. 6, 2007
Meeting Starts @ 7:00 P.M.
Orange County Community Center
WE NEED YOU THERE!
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R/C Controller
August Meeting
At the August meeting we discussed the possibility of
a fly-in during the Thanksgiving weekend. Several
people felt that there are too many personal activities
going on during that week. We can continue to discuss
at the next meeting. We also discussed the possibility
of building/buying a structure to provide shade and
protection from the weather. Bill made arrangements
with the company that services the Port-O-Let to
service every week. Marc brought in some electric’s
that were donated to the club from a former member,
we picked numbers and this is how it came out: Bill—
flying wing, Randy—slow stick, Robert—Spree Sport,
Gilbert—Folker. Bill is working on an additional tractor
that was donated by Marc’s neighbor, it needs some
labor and a few parts and Bill says it should make a
great secondary tractor.
“Incident of the month” went to Marc .
“Model of the month” had two entries, Bill brought in
his son’s Lancair and Robert brought in his latest C/L
model. The vote was a tie! They both won!
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Safety
Please remember there should be no flying south of
the runway and aircraft should be “hands on” until out
near the pilot boxes.

For Sale
If you have anything for sale or if there is something
you are in the market for, please let us know and we
can put it at the end of the newsletter.

Membership
Please note that if you have an outstanding balance of
dues they need to be “Paid in Full”, if not, you cannot
fly at the field. If your dues are not current you cannot
vote or use the field. No Exceptions!

Field update
The new control line area is getting a workout every
Saturday, the new C/L circle will support up to 70 foot
lines. This area is also for helicopter use. Please
remember to use the gate directly across from the pilot
boxes if you need to go in the field to retrieve an
aircraft, DO NOT go through the fence, we have not
had any cows on the field since the new fencing has
been in place, let’s try to keep it that way.

Operations
Several items to keep in mind:
If you would like to purchase things that you feel are
needed at the field for safety, cosmetic, or operational
needs please present it to the board BEFORE making
any purchases. The club has limited funds for such
items, we need to spend our money wisely.
As per the by-laws, correspondence to all club
members should come from the secretary only. Please
do not do a “reply all” to club members. If you feel that
something needs to be sent out please forward to Bill
Staley at bstaley24@cfl.rr.com and he will distribute to
the club members.
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ITEMS FOR SALE:
Please contact Art via email: aamarubbio@msn.com

R/C Controller
Scott Lee has a Corsair for sale, please see the details
below for more information.
Here's the info....
I have never flown the plane.... Bought it
about 3 months ago... It's in
excellent shape... Need to make room for
another airplane project.....
HANGAR 9 Corsair
Asking $400.00
OS 91 Four Stroke
Futaba 3003 servos
Retracts
Just needs receiver & battery....
If interested.... Call Scott at: 321-377-3840

